
THE ORIGINAL 57-This is the white "57" that gave 
Hill 57 its name. Art Hinck, who built it with the help 
of friends and relatives in the late 1920's, kept the 
"57" whitewashed for some time but over the years it 

was torn apart by vandals and now only a few piles 
of sandstone remain at the site. The Great Falls Photo 
View ' Co. made this photo some time in 1he early 
rn30's. 
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He Gave Hill 57 Its Name 
~--

By DON BARTSCH no semblance of the original for tlie H. J. Heinz Co. through-
_ Art filll~ Great Falls didn't numera~s. But the hill is still out Montana for many years 

re"afue lw was creating a land- known as Hill 57 and the Indians and for Cl time operated a small 
mark and naming an area when still referred to as the Hill 57 st.ore here. After the death of 
he built a large "57" of sand- band. I his wife in 1945, . he went into 
stone on the side of a barren hill Hinck, now 76, built the ''57" the real estate busin '.~~: s. 
northwest of Great Falls in the with the help of his wife, their 
late 1920s. relatives and friends. 

As any good salesman does, "It wasn't the company's 
he was only trying to advertise 1

1

idea," he explains. ''It was 
his line, which was Heinz 57 mine. We'd have a little picnic 
Varieties of canned goods , pick- on top of the hill and then every- ! 
les and condiments. body.-kids and all-would work j 

The whitewashed " 57" (each on the letters. It took us several ! 
Jetter was about 80 feet· long and months. We had to haul the ! 
35 feet wide) was visible for water for the whitewash. H j 
miles and became a landmark didn't cost much-just the white-

1 
for aviators in the days when wash." ; 
there were few navigation aids. Hinck, now retired and Jiving J 

Soon the band of Cree, Chippewa I' at 917 2nd Ave. N., started his I 
and o~her landless Indians who sales career in Minnesota, where 

1 

lived !1ear the hill became known he was born. He traveled for J 

AHT HJNCK-Hill -57 at 
tii"e · ·"ii~oi;tn\:\i·est c d g e of 
Great Falls owes its name 
to Art Hinck, 76, who 
built a giant "57" on the 
hillside in the late 1920's 
io advertise his company's 
f ootl produd:-.. Tribune 
photo. 



Varieties of canned goods , pick-!on top of the hill and then every- j -AHT HJNCK-Hill -57 at 
les and condimenls. I body--kids and all-would work I tliE"'.i1ofifr\\i°est e d g e of 

The whitewashed ·'57'' (each on the leUers. It took us several ; Great Falls owes its name 
letter was about 80 feet long and months. We had to haul the 1

1 
t \. t H. k 7~ l 

35 feet \\ide) was visible for 1

1

water for the whitewash. H i b:il~ 1~ gia;~~c,:5 7 ,,u~n \~~~ . 
miles and became a landmark didn't cost much-just the white- J hillside in the late 1920's 
for aviators in the days when 1wash." I t 
there were few navigation aids. Hinck, now retired and Jiving I 0 advertise his company's 
L' 'l b d f C Cl . t 917 2 d A N t t d 1. j footl produd;:,. Tribune uoon t ie an o ree, 11ppewa a n ve. ., s ar e ns 
and o~her landless Indians who sales career in Minnesota, where photo. 
lived near the hill bec.:ame known 

1
he was born. He traveled for . 

as the Hill 57 Indians. 1various firms in Minnesota and i 
The ' ·57' ' has long gone . Scat- 1the Dakotas before coming to i 

lered rocks at the site have 1Great Falls in 1918. He worked ! 

HILL 57 TODAY-This photo, taken from the 1400 
block of Eighth Ave. NW., is from roughly the same 
angle as the early·day photo of Hill 57. A few of the 
Indian homes in the area are visible at left. At right is 
the western portion of the district of new homes in 
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Valley View addition. On the crest of the hill, at about 
the point where the "57" numerals were built by Art 
Hinck, there now is a white monument erected by the 
Montana Cowboys Association in 1949 to the memory 
of early-day range riders. Tribune photo. 



RUBBLE AT SITE-Scattered, broken bits of sand
stone, some \vith faint traces of whitewash, are all 
that remains at the old "57" location. At the base of 
the hill, new homes in Valley View Addition crowd 
close to shacks of the Indian settlement. Atop the hill 
in the background is the airport. Tribune photo. 

~ 
Aluminum Door and 

Windows 
STORM DOORS 

Install it yourself in 30 minutes 
or less . Sturdy, rattle-proof, self
storing. Cornes complete with all 
hardware . All styles . 

THREE PRICES 

$2995 $J144 $4266 

WINDOWS 
Windows match the doors 
above . All the same features . 
One price for all sizes. 

$] 534 
EACH 

Let us estimate your entire job! 
We repair and replace glass in all types storm win
dows, wood or metal. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1963 GREAT FALLS TRIBUNE-9 



TODA Y'S MARKER -
Although the old "57" is 
gone, Hill 57 today has 
a large sandstone mark
er, "GF" for Great Falls 
High School, on its east 
side. The site of the "57" 
is at the extreme left of 
this picture, where the 
Cowboy Association mon
ument was erected. The 
monument is not visible 
here. The plaque was re-

. moved f r o m the monu
ment and taken to the 
Cowboy Museum 011· the 
West Side to protect it 
from vandalism. The mon
ument has been badly de
faced. Tribune photo. 
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11HILL 57 11 

By D1Arcl McNickle 
. . · - ~ 

Administrative Assistant - Office Of Indian Affairs 

People sometimes ask why one should devote thought and effort, 
particular thought and effort, to the "Indian problem. 11 Meaning, of course, 
that the pro·olems of poverty and social maladjustment are as broa.d as the 
modern world; and meaning, too, that these problems can't be treated in a 
vacuum; and meaning, finally, that the slum-dweller, whether of the Indian 

· reservation or Manhattan variety, is enmeshed in a system which must be taken 
apart and put togeth~r again in a better socio-economic pattern, not palli
ated. All of which is true. 

Leaving that question for the moment, let me bring into focus one 
picture of the fl Indian problem. fl 

The background is Great Falls, Montana, or rather, sharpening the 
focus, wbat is locally called "Hill 57" - - in dubious tribute to the enter
:prise of a pickle manufacturer. Let me sketch for you what you would have 
seen -and felt if you had been with us in these first winter days. 

The Missouri was frozen over. The thermometer stood at 14 degrees 
below zero and woUld go l ower. I strong stinging wind blew down the· river 
valley. 

We left town, crossed the river and then went up the slope toward 
the bluffs which ma.rk the river's ancient bank. There, scattered in the 
snow, were the flapping tents and Eatchwork shacks of some of Montana's home
less Indians. The situation is wholly exposed. It ls windy •. always windz,, 

· and treeless and grassless. Barren as a rock. 

We knocked at many doors; were asked in. This is a composite pic
ture, many focussings, of what we saw. 

A woman - black hair, parted in the middle and hanging in br~ ids; 
her face long and narrow and smiling; eyes blinking at us; her hands rubbing 
a piece of buckskin to soften it. Children playing quietly on a. sagging bed , 
cutting out the chic women who pose in the slick magazines. Men asking 
questions, expressing doubt, looking their suspicion, eyes searching us to 
get at our deeper design. We remember having heard it remarked that thP.se 
people are filthy and we looked for filth. Wha.t we see is thnt the rooms 
are unbearably crowded with boxes and bags of belongings, obtruding dilap i
d.8.ted furniture, ~eking utensils and children - too many children. ~ 
floor is the p r a irie, overlaid with pieces of fi gured linoleum ang gld car
net. ThP. stove is a gasoline drum with wood hole and bottom draft chiseled ---



out. And here people live on the thin edge of community tolerance. They are 
8qUatters. They are Indians who have no rights anywhere. For most part they 
are a legacy of the fur trade, the romantic fur trade of "singing voyageurs", 
which made fortunes for its gentlemen exploiters and left behind it, every
where, problems of racial disintegration for pioneer society, coming of age, 
to solve. The gentlemen exploiters have never been concerned. Perhaps no 
one has called these things to their attention. 

~ . A century and more ago the ancestors. of 11Hill 57 1 s 11 casuals were 
~n Red River in the service of the Hudson• s Bay Company. 

Red River was strategic in the trade. It was the food factory. 
Every yea:r the "breeds", J'rench-Cree-Chiupewa, killed thousands of buffalo, 
stripped and dried the meat, pounded tallow into it and packed it in 90-pound 
rawhide sacks. This was the Eemmican which was sent all over the Northland, 
as the chief dietary staple of the Company's employees. Red River also 
furnished guides ana canoemen, laborers of all sorts, including the clever 
artisruis who constructed, entirely of wood, the great two-wheel carts which 
carried, screeching, the traffic of the prairies where thAre were no rivers. 
A.nd when the voyageur lost his supuleness and skill he usually went back to 
Red River to a little piece of ground on the river bank to spend his days 
~ menage and wait for the long rest. Nobody gave him a paper saying he 
owned his piece of ground. In those times nobody but the Company could h~ve 
given such a paper and the Company was not selling land. 

In 1873 the northwest territory passed from the Company's jurisdic
tion to that of the Canadian government. The province of Manitoba was carved 
out first. The ~ueen 1 s surveyor went out to Red River. Trouble, long brew
ing in a pot in which smallpox, famine and the encroaching white settlers 
were mixed together, broke out with the coming of the surveyor. He was going 

. to take over the land for the queen. 

There was brief fighting but the Red River buffalo hunters and 
coureurs par excellence, wild and imprudent and full of song, never had a 
chance. When they fought Her Majesty's Red Coats they foolishly exposed 
themselves to flying lead to sing songs of the old days of daring. ~ 
betesse! 

.And they had no paper for their land. 

Tge;i had to n m f or it. Up to Duck Lake, in wha·t was soon to be 
the Province of Saskatchewan. Again they squatted, laid out their Red River 
villages, narrow strips of land running side by side back from the river -
the Saskatchewan, this time. 

The same story again. In 1885 Her Majesty's surveyors caught up 
with them once more and again fighting broke out. The western prairie flamed 
for a few weeks. ~ general uprising of all the prai~ie !ndiP..ns was feared. 
It had been expected for years. The Indians, however, faltered, bac!:::ed down. 



It was the old Red River people who caught the recoil and had to go on the 
run. This time to the United States, in whose territory many of them had ac
tually been born. There they found asylum from the Red Coats, but no land. 
No recognition from Washington. They squatted wherever they could, at other 
reservations, on the edge of Montana's prairie towns, on "Hill 57. 11 

That is a telegraphic account of the history of these neople, now 
living so precariously on the edge of community tolerance. Such derelicts 
do not . make good company for respectable towns. Their 11 ving nags a.t con- • 
sciences. Their rags are an offense. No doubt they depreciate real estate 
values. No doubt many a community has secretly wished that the whole lot 
of them could be quietly lethalized in some humane wa:,r. 

Sitting in a wind-drummed tent on "Hill 57 11 , one thinks beyond 
these people to Indians everywhere and remembers what one has heard so many 
times -- "Poverty is everywhere in this world. \Vhy be concerned about 
Indians?" 

One can answer the interrogation, at least pa.rtly, if one reca.11 s 
that in Mexico, in Spain, in Ireland, in every country where the land has 
been taken awa:y from the peasants, from the only people to whom land really 
belongs, there has been, sooner or later, bloodshed, hangine and burning. 
IndiR.ns of the United States are too few and too broken in this latter day 
to a.ttempt to take by force what is theirs, as the peasants of other coun
tries have attem~ted, sometimes successfully. But theirs is the same need; 
theirs is the same hunger. T'ne task is to understand that and to provide 
for it, witfully. To that extent one's concern about Indians need be no 
mer~ special pleading; it can be a realistic approach to the future. 

Give the Indians land, not land to sell, but land to use. In 
their ancient economy they understood production for use rather than for 
profj t. Perhaps old memory will stir in them. Perhaps we will yet learn 
from them. 

.A. Typical Home On "Hill 57" 
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woman brought a fox terrier in that had a chicken 
bone stuck in its throat and she wanted to know if 
he could take it out. He said, "Sure". We went into 
the operating area and his nurse, Frances Pike, and 
I held this dog while he tried to use ether on it 
and the dog was screamin'. You can't believe how 
strong a dog is. It was . just like ... I can't describe 
it ... wire. His legs were ... oh, gosh! Anyway, 
he got in there with a long forcep and he dug that 
doggone bone out, and saved her dog. He had, what 
they called, diathermy machines. It was an electrical 
machine that put out a real short, electrical wave. 
That was supposed to cure everything. Rheumatism, 
ghout, and all these other good things. Anyway, that's 
just a sidelight. 

At that point in time, when I started school, times 
were tough. About all people had was pride. For 
a lot of people, they had programs like WPA, etc. 
There was CCC for boys (Civilian Conservation Corp) 
and they would go to camps in the mountains and they 
would build roads and clear trees and do good things. 
Too bad they don't have something like that today. 

At the same time I was in school, there were a lot 
of Metis boys and girls going to school. Now, no 
one~ use d the name Metis then. I guess they never 
heard of the name Metis or Mitchif. But, these boys 
and girls were descendants of the way, way back 
voyageurs that came down into Montana at various times, 
and the large event was after the Riel Rebellion when 
they fled down here. They settled . up in the foothills, 
in the jackpines, and in the quaken aspen groves, 
and wherever they could without being disturbed in 
the canyons. They were good people. The girls were 
pretty girls, and the boys were healthy, husky boys. 
They could take care of themselves, too. There seemed 
to be sort of a pecking order in those days. Everybody 
had to prove that they were somebody (maybe it is 
still that way), but they picked on each other. 

ML: You mean kids in general? 

BZ: Kids, in general, would pick on each other. The Metis 
boys, they could take care of themselves, and sometimes 
they would in self-defense. Two, three of them would 
get together to take care of themselves. They were 
good fighters. But, there again, was a sad era in 
a time where they were discriminated against, and 
it was a shame. Terrible shame. I feel guilty for 
that generation, not for any guilt that I had, but 
I feel guilty for the way some of them were treated. 
They would work on ranches, putting up hay, or plowing, 
or digging potatoes, or just any kind of farm or ranch 
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work that needed to be done. They cut corral poles 
and hauled them down from the mountains. They cut 
firewood. They trapped, and a lot of them were good 
trappers. It was kind of a subsistence living. They 
did what they had to do to survive. I remember one 
pretty girl, her name was Florence St. Germaine, had 
one of the most beautiful voices I have ever heard 
in my life. That gal ... gee, she had a beautiful 
voice! I don't know what ever happened to her. 

I got acquainted with quite a few of them. At that 
time, they had what they called a commodity distri-
bution plan. What it was was sur g lus f oo d •.. beans, 
potatoes, rice, lard, fresh fruit, apples ..• which 
they would buy off the farmers that were growing these 
things. The government would do this to help them, 
and they would turn around and distribute this, or 
give it away, to people in need. Not necessarily 
on relief, I wouldn't use that word because they 
weren't on relief, but they could use it. I remember 
Johnny Nordhagen was the commodity agent here in 
Choteau, this was bac k in the '30s, an d he would load 
up his Model A Ford Fordor, sometimes I would go with 
him, and he'd go up in the hills and we'd visit these 
families, and distribute this excess food. At that 
time, his office was in the old dormitory, which sat 
right where the cafeteria for the grade school is. 
That was the first high school in Choteau, that old 
dormitory building. They tore it down when they built 
the new grade school. But he had his office in there 
and I would go in and visit with him and get a free 
orange once in awhile. (laugh) Which, when you bought 
it, was just a little bit expensive. But, my mother 
was a very kind person. We always had excess garden 
produce, and she would bring that to town and give 
it to people she felt needed it. Some of them were 
Metis, and some of them came out and helped out at 
the ranch there in the garden. She was a wonderful 
gardener. 

I can't remember all the family names, but there were 
Laverdure (I think that means "the green" in French), 
Salois, Sangray, Bruno, LaRance, and Bushman. There 
were t wo brothers named J ocko, and I don't know if 
that was their real name or what, but they had a little 
log hut out on the Teton, south of Choteau, on the 
other side of where the bridge is (it goes to the 
packing plant), right on the curve of the river, built 
out of small poles, chinked with mud, and they trapped. 
They trapped beaver, muskrats, etc., and they lived 
there. Times were tough. They'd do what they could. 
There, again, you didn't see much money in those days, 
but they would work for maybe some beef. Maybe help 
somebody butcher, and they would get some beef. 
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Through the years, I had the pleasure of knowing many 
of the older Metis, the generation ahead of mine. 
One of them in particular that I remember was Franklin 
Fellers. They lived behind us on main street, in 
a section house, a railroad house. Had a nice family. 
Big garden. He was really a nice man. He helped 
Johnny Peterson survey things. He'd run the rod and 
chain, the measuring line, and when we got our land 
up at the mountains where the cabin is now on the 
Teton, he helped Johnny Peterson survey that. Franklin 
wouldn't open up and talk unless he felt you were 
his friend. One day we were up there surveying and 
we sat down to have lunch, and just he and I were 
visiting by ourselves, and he said, "Right there in 
front of your cabin on the Teton" he said, "I'll never 
forget ... I was just a little boy, and the Teton 
was high from spring run off and my uncle started 
across the river on his horse, and the horse lost 
his footing, and over they went. Just rolled over 
and over and he drowned. We found his body down stream 
a couple of miles." He also said, "I walked every 
one of these mountains when I was a kid, barefooted. 
I know every one of these hills intimately." He was 
sure a nice guy! 

Anyway, across from the cabin on the Teton, there 
was a Metis by the name of Big Bear. His french name 
was Albert Parenteau. He had a cabin and a little 
horse barn and h e l ived until 1928. Died, and is 
buried over in the South Fork cemetery. I think I 
have a faint recollection of him. I believe he had 
a real bushy beard. There were a lot of legends told 
about Big Bear. He escaped during the Riel Rebellion 
and came down there. At first, he built a dugout 
up on the side of the hill, facing east on the slope 
of Crab Butte, so he could see if anybody was coming. 
Legend had it, that he fled down here from Canada, 
after the Riel Rebellion, and that he got into one 
of the fights or shooting matches, and his wife was 
killed, he was wounded, and he had killed a soldier 
or a mounty. I wouldn't know, and I don't think 
anybody would know, if this was the truth or legend, 
or what. 

ML: We could find out, I suppose. 

BZ: It's possible. 
Parenteau. 

His name, as I said, was Albert 

ML: I am going to interject here ... Do you know there 
is going to be a Parenteau family reunion this summer? 
We might find out more from them. 



from July 1, 1954 -June 30, 1955 

by 
Andfee DcEgdisc~ 

Ethel fofa.1ck 
~:ie Student Cornmittee at Co lleGe of Great Falls 

Total number of LE?§.i.§e:'.lt§. f:or one yeari or more be t ween the above dates.... . • . 412 

Total number of ~§nBrrLind~.ai::L.I:Q;~=-Q.en.ts or. H:';.11 5 7 ••.•... . • . •• , ....•.. ., ..• 305 

Mon: 53.. • . . Won: en: 56 .••.... Ch:.ldrcn: 196 

Number of 
Number of 
lbmber of 
Nwnber of 

·"co:raplotcn or fo.ther-mothcr.-child families ••••• 36 
ngrandfe. ther n families ••.•....•.•.•.• , • • • • . . • • 8 
all-adult f a:i11:_lies .................... -•••• , ••• o 6 
one-parent fa::nilies • " • • • . . . . . •••..• .". , . . • • • • • 5 

Total number fanilies 55 

Total num.rer of families~ permanent, periodic,and temporary ••••••••••••••••• 79 

li9.!!~iPE for Indian families: 
Total numl:e r of houses,., ••••••• _, .••••••••••••• ,., 43 

( foadequato) Total number of rooms •••..•.•..•. , ••••. ,, . , . • • • • • 80 
(usuo.lly 5 pe rsons per room at peak load) 

~gploymc~t: 

(Avorago: 5 mo,) 
Total number of r.ien stcadilVGmployed -1954-1955 ••• 3 

Total number of men seasonally employod~········· 37 

·1,.::.£,:Q~~ o:.. average ycnrly family incor.ie for 1951!--1955 ••• , ••.•••.. o o •• $JOO to :;A300 

(Average: 6.1 mo,) 

(National: 97%) 

Persons receiving categorical sorviccs •••••• o••• 161 
(Federal-State-County funds) 

Persons rGcoiving county assistance...... ........ 83 
Persons rocoi ving no as sis knee m1ong total 

rosidents of one month or ~oro.~·······~···· 146 
Persons receiving Federal Indian aid............ 0 

Children of school age (6 to 18 (-1945- 1 55)0••••• 92 
anong perr.ianent rosidents 

Children of school ag8 i n school ••.•••.•••.••••• 50 
Children of school age not in schoolo•······"••• 42 

SUivTivJARY OF THE SUMHARY~ It is estimated that the Indic::.ns of Hill 57 are less than 
1% of the population; 10% of the County w elf2re lond; 25% of the modicnl lc1ad.) 

'J1l-- 3:r0 wore 10 families of tho .Ah-On-To-Ways Chippewa~ 22 •Jf tno enrolled 
rtocky Boy7 s Chip:!_Jowa.9 and 19 of tho Tuxtle Mt. No 0 Dakota Chi p?o·.-1a» 
There wore only 7 base non-reserwtion Indian families., 



WORKSHOP IN UNDERSTANDI NG 1 
Mrs. Gertrude Morton , Member 

A DIARY OF GOOD DEEDS 

(The following tells of volunteer efforts on Hill 57 by members of the Boston Hej ;rh· 
Church Of God Missionary Society. The disguised names refer to reside nts of' H~ . : · s· 

Tuesday, July 9 - I bought ten dollars worth of groceries with a ch eck r eceiv ' d fJ or 
Mrs . Geo. Servoss. Nobles donated potatoes, onions, and suet. Mo st of t he se t h:i.n' 
went to the destitute Henry J.,..,.,....:_.;;. f amil y. Mr .; J~-- ..... - is expecti ng to work i n the 
hay fields soon. Milk as usual. 
Wedr..esd.ay, July 10 - Buttreys gave me 42 pkg' of frozen meat, most l y dner stenks , 
which.C took to ten families, including the K-.... .o:.-...,-- family~ Alfreda W---- .... -.i-. .... --......... --. 

. ~ 2sisted with · Grandma G~.- .... .,.,.' s lesson learning English. Grandma is very sby ·mrl 
afr2id of saying the words wrong. But she says she will r emember them.. I -w orkod 
with Billy & Chucky at K~, .... ...,_...sr place in the old shed which is u ... ed rno~3tly as a 
play house by the thirteen grandchildren there' Chucky was nau r)1ty and s q uir Lcd t h 
smaller ones VJith water, having them howling most of the time.. H wou d not n '! ·1d . 
Ttrnr sday , July 11 - Today I got about two bushels of potatoes and some over- r ·p _ 
T11i:CC-and w"lited'" vegetables from Safeways. All seemed glad to ge t thc u~ ~ ./\ 1th 011 r~h 
h e has bought a new car; Packy M.-.:-;oi.<·-- says he needs help b ecause his in surance mone; 
i. 0 not sufficient to buy the things for his family he bought whil8 working .. Th e t w1 

olcJ...:~r B-~-., boys assisted v:i th Grandma's lesson• They wanted Laubach 1 s 11 Strcarn1inec 
T'.~nglish" for their mother; Grandma's daughter; also one for Mr s . ( Babe ) Ge o . Q .. ., .... ~-- . 
Bj_lly read nicely. I ignored Chucky, when he ran away, and left without havi ng him 
rP .~ d . 

F'rid.o.y, July 12 - I've taken milk every day this week (5 da.). Today t he r e wer e 
-34 crts., which ¥1as about average. I took fout qts. to K~ ..... +........ Chucky c-n . d his 
cousins shared the milk right out of the cartons - three to a carton. nrandrna 
G .. ..... _ .... ..,.. was not around - she went to town. The youngsters keep pi line ·i n my car as 
I cirive around the ttHill". I have to be careful, as none of the par e nts seem to 
r estrain the youngsters in any way. Because they can't all ge t i nto t he car, the 
b oys like to hang on or push. I talk to them very seriously about t he dan ge r of 
gett ing hurt, and they are doing better. They definitely are not 11 sassy". I seem 
to b e winnine Chucky. He read today. Mrs. ]..f..:;._. .... .,.. & Mrs. Pete G---.-- wer e sal tin~ 
and drying their deer stea • Mrs. ~;... ... had her suet on th e cl oth1;s line in the 
su • unday School they ceill it that, even tfiough it's Friday veni ng ) we havG 

,.,,., flanne l eraph stories of Jesus, 1i ttle prayers ahd songs. Chucky wa s ohe of the 
b est behaved youngsters in the group. Last week he was a real nuisance and I had 
picke d him up bodily and was going to take him home in my car, wh en he b e gged off. 
Tod2.y he wanted to take some of our fudge home to his grandma .. 
Monday, July 15 - We had 40 qts. of milk today. Ten qts. ·went to the famili e s with 
l ea d poisoning. Pete G~._"""" stopped in for a minute wh en I was teaching Grandma. 
To express his appreciation, he said he wanted to go to the differ<mt h ome s and 
collect money to pay for my gas while bringing out food all winter. I hardly 
expect this to materialize, but I deeply appreciated his idea. He said he wanted t c 
h elp his mother with her lessons. I understand that he cannot read. Perhaps he is 
hoping to learn a little himself. He is too proud to admit he cannot read. I was 
short of time and did not work with Billy & Chucky, though I took them milk. 
Janey ~~..,. (3) came home from the hospital after a siege 1:,f dysentery. 
Tue sday, July 16 - 31 qts. of milk today. I got a nice big box of sue t and ox tails 
fr om Noble s, which I gave to Henry J .... -... ...... , ~:itw--~, and -~ B.,a""~• Henry J----- got a 
ranch job today. His wife asked me if I could pay for a prescription for her little 
boy with dysentery, which I did. She said she needed flour, oranges, and eges. I 
t ~d just received a few· dollars from my son, Dale, which I used to get the se items. 
1 have been havhig a little sie ge of dysentery myself, and worked only bri cfly .v i t.h 
Grandma. 



WORKSHOP IN UNDERSTANDING - 2 

Wednesday, July 17 • I felt better today and had a pretty good lesson with 
Grandma and also Chucky & Billy • . Chucky came real close and toid me, "They killed 
rrry dad. Joe P---~-, was my dad• He's up in heaven". Then, after hesitating, he 
said, "He was stealin11 • I asked him how Joe 'Was his dad when his ~ame was Chucky 
G-----, and he said, "Joe was my real dad't • I felt so sorry for Chucky I could cry 
a little type sinned against ratheF°than sinning, a victim of circumstances and yet. 
blamed by everyone for being naughty and I breathed a prayer for God to comfort hh: 
little heart. Mr. Rust was out Wien I called at the dairy;, so the milk will wait 
until tomorrow. I had lots of meat from Buttreys, however, about 50 packages. Som 
were small but there must have been at least 80 lbs. of meat• Mr. Rinderknecht 
gave me a beautiful box of clothes (he is the man in Buttreys locker plant) from hi• 
wife. There were many children's things • I left them with Mrs. Pete G--.:..--. She 
still has Mrs. Bear Walker fr<lll Blackfeet Reservation and her three little ones W.. t : 
h~r, besides her own five. 

Thursday, July 18 - Today there were 48 qts. of milk• I also got fruit and 
vegetables frr. c1 Safeway. How eagerly the youngsters grabbed for the partly spoiled 
peaches and canteloupes 1 'Ibey must be pretty healthy even to live through what th@:' 
do., Packy M--, Grandma G-----, and Mary v~ ... -· all expressed their appreciation t , 
me today, in their own way. It was a tremendous reward for any discouragements ~ I 
went to the Indian meeting held w.i th Sister Providencia at the college. After t:1a t 
I :mtJt with our new pastor and our missionary ladies. They were worried · about the; 
I~.,.c:ian work, since Rev. Burl Wright; who . has been working on the "Hill", went back 
to California. Rev. Quam, the new pastor, hardly desired to take on the work, 
os;>ecially since it might take time on Sundays. All were relieved when I said I 
c c 1l d carry on alone with any assistance they wanted to givr(j and that I would cond'..lc 
11 ::>i.L1day" school on Friday evenings. I promised to see that the bread was picked U rJ 

at the bakeries, which had been Rev. Wright's job, 

Friday, July 19 - Today I had a 5 gallon can of low fat milk and 20 qts~ of 
skim.. I usually take the bi.g can to the families with lead poisoning. Lessons as 
u .:.;ti;:i. L Chucky read for me in the car .... it was raining~ Mr. Rust picked· up bread a
~(~.d:r? s. I got a large box of rye bread arrl wiener buns from Sally Ann's, whiGh Mrs 
Z:i :r.''"'aerman (who assists in Sunday School) and I distributed in the evening. We 
a lmost had a major fracas at "Sunday School"• James S---..:.~--- (full blood) hit 
C>ucky (mixed blood) a terrible blow with a big board and then ran off with Bruce 
1--------'s bicycle~ There was some ban • each other with brooms. We were able 
to retrieve the bicycle and restore order; but by that ime a 1 the ttfull blood" 
boys went home. Several "full blood" mothers ··and their children came after that am 
Yve had a nice time; though the ''mixed Bloodti children were hard to settle down. We 
6ave out home-made cahdy again before they weht home, Henry J----- came home with c 
p2y check. They paid me for the medicine. Bob W--~---- said a friendly but bashfu~ 
llh3llo" this evening. I had taken his mother to town and back the other day so thai 
she could visit him when he was in the city jail. 

Saturday, July 20 - Bronnie Stauffer, one of our ladies, got the wash house ka~ 

from me today. She collected; washed, sorted; and mended five or six boxes of 
clothing for the Indians• She also took out bread from Eddy's bakery. A ·friend of 
hers took her to the It Hill fl where she distributed most of the things per son.ally, 
putting the rest in the wash house~ The Indians like her because she is so free an1 

friendly.. She called me and said ydung Mrs. S----- was pretty desperate for food. 
Her husband was not working. 

Sunday, July 21 - After church I took Rose Mary B---- from .Mrs. Hjennstads tG 
h 8 r Aunt Celia L • 



r:ORKSHOP IN UNDERSTANDING - 3 

Monday, July 22~ I got canned milk for the baby, some navy beans, farina and 
5 lbs. sugar for Mrs. S~----. She was very grateful. She was hoping her husband 
would go to work today. There were So qts. of fortified low fat milk today. The 
K------- group really went after it. Celia L--~-~- .. told me they were moving bac 
to the 11 Hill11 • Grandma G--- was not home. Skunky (her grandson) said she went 
to town. I was so happy to see Doris S------- back from Choteau. I told he:r ha, 
well she looked and she beamed and said she had lost 16 lbs. She has been very 
overweight. She said her husband had helped her some more with "Streamlined 
English", and she could read all but the last 15 pages, I promised to bring her 
the books of the same series on the second grade level. ~:rs. W--- said to 
call that sister (Sister Providencia)l to have someone haul water while Pete G----"'. 
was gone. Nobody would get water .for them but Lio+;...- and they wanted cash on the 
line. I was a little amused at Doris when she told about her husband helping her 
read. She said, "He's an eighth grader" t with as much pride as if he had graduah 
fran a university with a doctor's degree. I gave some soup bones and suet from 
Nobles to Doris and the B----s. I found out from Doris tlfia t Pe t e G--- (her 
brother) can read, a little at least. He learned it out of her nstreamlined 
English". 

Tuesday, July 23 - A little less milk today- 20 qts. low fat plus 3 half 
gallons homogenized. A Mrs. Reed gave me a baby crib and mattress, which I took 
M:rs. Henry J----. Mrs. W------- had asked for thread to piece a quilt. I brou.gt 
her 3 spools of white and a large tangle of odds and ends of embroider thread. + 
ran over a cream can and was afraid to keep on riving ecause nug ben or 
break something under the car. One of the men came out and lifted my car with h j_s 
n.2.nds while I pulled out the cream can~ Grandma G----- and I had a nice lesson. 
I gave away six extra chairs out of tlle wash house. She indicated with her fingE~ 
th at she wanted three. ·-;ben we finished our lesson only two were left. I don't 
know whether she got the other one back or not. I brought Doris the new books. J 
let the children look at some of Dean's "Golden Booksn during our lesson, I had 
t r ied giving them some one day to be returned the next but they were absolutely 
11 c one11 or "lost" by the next day, so that I had to make a rule that they had to be 
pat back in tny c.:ir each day before I left the "Hill". They were real good about 
this but . said, "Potato took one of your books". I found out that ti Potato" was 
Doris' little girl' Billy read quite a number of pages. He is getting to 
understand phonics. Chucky kept out of sight. 

Uednesday, Jµly :.24 - I had about 90 lbs. of meat from. Buttrey' s today and 
38 qts. of milk from Pioneer. Mr. Rinderknecht also gave me two lovely boxes of 
clothes- one baby clothes. I gave both to Mrs. Henry J----. I told her to keep 
what she can use and give her relatives what they want and return the rest to me 
tomor~ow. Grandma G----- did not want to work in her books today because the 
doctor and nurse were giving "shots" in the wash house. Dorothy wanted to clean 
her house and she thought the children would bother in the car. Dean R-------
gave me a letter to mail to relatives in Seattle. He told me, "A white man beat 
up that fat lady at Pete G-----s at 4 o'clock this morning". Upon inquiry I founc 
that Pete had beat up the white man for coming home with Bob "V;"------- and sleepin~ 
in Pete's tent. I asked if any women were in the tent and they said nyes, the 
blind grandma". Marjory G------ was completely out of water and I helped her get 
a can. I was surprised that we had to go nearly to the Missouri River bridge, 
J! miles. Chucky read for me today instead of Billy. I was pressed for time. I 
was glad I had 8 qts. of milk and about 10 lbs. of meat for them. The milk added 
a lot to the K------- family's meal of macaroni and buns. Some of them had meat .. 
1here were no chairs in the K--~--- house. The youngsters stood around the table 
or carried a dish to some favorite spot.. ~1ia and her children _are ~tl th G.r.andm2. 
K- ·----- -~ while -Norking on their house. 



WORKSHOP IN UNDERSTANDING .-4 

Thursday, July 25 - I have been thinking for some time that the Indian 
children} especially those who arc to start school this f :;:J_ l, needed more of the 
literary experiences that the white children have in order to deve lop greater 
readiness. Today I took out four la.rge books of "Mother Goose" rhymes and six 
small ones. I gave them to the different families to keep and asked the parents 
or older children to read them for the younger ones. I have been giving out a fey.; 
of the "Golden Books". I asked to have them returned the next day without much 
success. They all love the books.Mrs. Bob G------ seemed to be especielly 
appreciative of the one(Mother Goose) for Skunky. Grandma G----- went visiting t o 
Highwood today-no lesson. ·"- Billy read, but ehucky W3S on the roof of the house. 
Besides milk, I had a few vegetables from Safeway• 

Friday, July 26 - Grandma and I had a very good lesson today, even though nor 
of the children interpreted,. There were 38 qts. of milk. This evening before 
11 Sunday School" I passed out two huge sacks of baked goods fran Eddy's and a larc:e 
box from Sally Ann. One bf the sacks contained little cakes. I delivered to tht: 
homes, but the children all came running for the cakes. They were very "choosey1

; 

in regard to the kind they wanted• 

Mond_?Y, July 29 - Today was "Commercial Day" but I got the milk from the 
Pioneer D~y. Grandma was visiting on the "Hill" but since I was pressed for ti.I: 
J didn't try to find her. Billy read, but seemed tired c:ind was easily distracted°' 
Tnere are so many little ones swarming around at K------s 1 • I believe there are 
22 children counting Celia's. Celia is eating with her folks ·while fixing up her 
little house._ She had moved off the hill, but is moving back because the childrer: 
like it there and she can save her rent. 

Tuesday, July 30 - Today I bought ten cans of canned milk and a nine pound 
sack of oa-t11eal for young ILrs. S------. I also had somo suet and soup bones from 
iTobles .which I gave to her and Doris S--------. Doris has been sick four days wit 
ctrsc ntcry. Grandma and I had a good lesson today. Two o.~ her grandsons asked for 
:·:.e to pay them a little to translate regularly. I hardly felt I could do thiso 
Evsn if I had the money, it would set a precedent. Chucky read today, for a 
v:<mder. His attitude is so much better, but he still has trouble settling down,. 
J8 qts. of milk. Oh, yes, the M---s' little girls brought back six of my Golden 
Books. I praised them for this and told them I would bring out more for anybody 
that returned theirs. They are my boy Dean's books and I don't mind using them if 
they do some good and are not just lost or torn. Mr.~~~ went to work today. 

The valuable social document reproduced above is a commentary on the 

adaptation problems of Indians in the city fringe areas. It is but one of the 

documents in preparation for libraries. Others will be the minutes of the weekly 

meetings for the Yrorkshop in Understanding at the College of Great Falls during the 

SiJ.rnrrer Session, 1957. 

College of Great Falls 
Great Falls, Montana 
August 3, 1957 
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-r:;orkshop in Understanding 

Economic and Social Picture 
for Hill 57 Families 

WHY CAN'T THE HILL 57 PEOPLE SAVE FOR SCHOOL CLOTHES AND SUPPLIES? 

The Workshop investigation during August 1957, revealed these reasons ~hat 
)ointed to factors beyond family control: 

1. Low income from unskilled employment. 

2 • Unavoidable .,automobile expenses because of distance from the city, from 
places of employment, from utility services. 

3. Abnormal and unavoidable hospitality demands by relatives and friends 
who live on reservations or the Buckskin Fringe of other towns. 

4. Ineligibility for Federal Indian Bt:reau aid. No Federal money comes to 
the Hill, for Indians. 

5. Ineligibility of employable fathers for State or County aid except for 
renewable 3-day food orders, from April to November. 

6. Ineligibility of ward Indians for any kind of State or County aid at 
any season of the year. 

7. Ineligibility for credit at stores, etc. 

The Workshop prefers not to present an analysis of the inestigation but 
t.c show the whole family picture in the thu11bnail sketches which follow. These 11 
:.::milies have incomes higher than most, speak English, have some education. Only 
>J!2 fa:'Tlily has a father who is not at hor.ie and not trying to earn a living for 
i:._s children. (Expense~ below specifically e~oluded"rnoney paid out for food".) 

A DIGEST OF SOCIAL CONDITIONS IN ELEVEN FAMILIES DURING AUGUST, 1957 

FJ1.MILY A 

Two-room house 
3 persons - 6 cildren 
~2:::~ - Between $25-50 

Income spent - For fuel, travel, to 
vrnrk outside Great Falls, car repair, 
clothing. 

Employment - harvesting, junking, 
cleaning box cars. 

Public Uelfare - One 3-day food order. 
Other aid - i'riends. 
\verage a11ount of food -

Meat - once a day 
Milk - Not every day 
Fruit - not every day 
Average 2 meals a day 

R.cmarks: nodd jobs are twice as hard to 
get this year." 

FMHLY B 

Small trailer 
6 persons - 4 children 
Income - Between $175-200 
Income spent - rent, fuel, car payments, 

other installments 
Employment - common labor in a factory 
Public welfare - One 3-day food order 
Average Amount of Food: 

Meat - once a day 
Hilk - Not every day 
Fruit - Not every day 
Average - 2 meals a day 

Remarks: "Strikes set us back." 
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530 THE PAc1nc CoAsT JouRNAL OF NURSING Vnl. XXV, No, 9 

Pt:BLlClTY 

,;\notber activitv at lieadquarters i::> 

that of ~ecuring pttblidty, in otber words , 
of "telling the public our story o( nurs -
ing. '' Since January 1928 M-1ss Virginia 
:\kConnick has served the association as 
publicity secretary. It is through her that 
we arc interpreted intelligently. correctly 
:and constructively to the public with the 
purpose of establishing mutual respect 
and tmderstanding. Several inte re::;tiug
anides by Miss 1\kCormick have ap-
1_itarec1 in the Amcriqm ]m1ni,ul of N1trs-

CKADING co:-.JMJTTEE 

.\ s a report of the work of the Grading 
cmnrnittt.:e is to he g-iven to vou bv l\liss 
:\nna C. J<rn'u1H~, I ·~hall not"' discr!'ss this 
activity further than to state that the 
coniplctc fi n.dings of the presu1t study 
will no doubt offer just as direct and in
spiring a challenge as that off en:d by the 
previous stucly o [ supply and dernand. 
Also the effectiveness of the studv \viH no 
doubt to a very great ext~~nt upon 
\vhat ·we as me1nberg of the nursing pro
fession do \Nith the findings as thev are 
presented to us. · · 

OT HER ACT I VITIES 

Sorne uf tJ1e tirne of vnur staff at Na
tional .Headquarters <hiring the current 
year 1s to he devoted to: 

L J'he assenihling of infonnation con~ 
ceniing each of the state mrrses' as:::.o··· 

ci;1tions hclonging t.o the American 
Nurses' Association, 

2. ]'he institution of a card file of A . . !:\. /\ . 
mernbership. This will require a uni 
form rnethod of reporting rnemhership 
frorn the st a te associations to the na
t Iona l association. 

FUTURE ACTJVJT1ES 

L \ ·lemhership campaigri. This carnpaign 
is to be edurationaJ in character and 
for the purpost~ of stimulating profes
sional ronscimisness, Its object \vill 
he to st rengthen professional pride, to 
further the understanding of profes
sional opportunities and to einphasize 
the v;due of A , N. A. n1c1nhcrship. 

2. Legislative program. This program is 
to include a study of legislation as it 
affects mrrsing. Assista nce in attempt· 
ing to solve kgis lative problems found 
in the several states, will no <louht 
follow. 

In presenting these activities I have 
been constantly impressed \VJth the real
ization that \Ve have in om· association a 
marvelous and far-reaching po\ver for 

and that it is nccessarv to think of 
nursing not in types of service but in 
tenns of conmmnitv \veHarc. ls it not 
irnpcrative therefon": that \Ve endeavor to 
sink ourselves and all credit for our 
achievements 1n our one desire to he of 
service. 'rhis is to be accornplished 
through better professional preparation 
and 11101-e whole hearted participation in 
the activi tfr:s of our .American :\urses' 
Association . 

By LA \1.ERNE FrrzGERALD, R. N. 

I. '1~ \V:\.S a warm sLmnyy101~1:1ing- i.n late 
Septernber \vhen the 11111 County doc

tor and I drove out to the J>oor Farm. 
'fhe mad to the farm \Vinds over a hill 
and through a very pretty coulee. Sun
flo\vers and goldenrod were growing by 
the roadside and nearby in a te\v old cot
totrwriod trees rnag-pies \Vere chattering. 
Seated beside a creek, whose banks were 
covered with sagebrush, was an old man 
fish ing. 

.Driving up the lane leading to the 
buildings, we could hear the rneadowlarks 
singing in the stubble of the past smn-

mer' s \vheat field. 'I'he 1norning air seemed 
to foretell of advent ure and with curiosity 
l reached my destination. I had travclle~l 
over tvvo hut1dred rnilt•s to mtrse two little 
Indian chiklren. 

\Ve approached a little square gray 
house. situated several lmndred feet from 
tlie main bni!dings, The having 
been m1occupied for ten years, was to be 
the emergency detention hospital for these 
county cases. 

On entering the house we sa\v lying 
on a bed~spring- a very sick papoo~e .. by 
\Yhom \vas se.t.ed au old toothless Jn<lian 
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never exclaimed or acted surprised over 
anything, although I knew she was. The, 
first tirne we ate together at the table I 
noticed she pushed away the . cloth and 
silverware and began to eat •with her fr11-

gers. After she once used a napkin she 
never forgot to put one by her plate. 

1Vfa.ry 0~1Iy had one red gingha1n dress 
and of course it had to be washed nightly. 
One evening she began ·crying as if her 
heart would break 

"Mary, what is the matter?" I asked. 
"You will wash rny dress away/' 'Nas the 
answer. 

My 1nirror and pmvder box vvere a 
source of interest. I would watch her 
ga ing at herself for many mirmtes in 
the glass, and if I went outside her face 
on · rny return resembled a Hour sack, it 
was so white. 

She tried to do everything I did, if pos
sible, even to drinking soda bicarbonate 
in a glass of water. She sa:w me put soda 
in a glass, so in a few .minutes she emp
tied half a box in her glass. In a fovv 
rninutes I found her coughing· and sput 
tering ·----a very surprised little girL 

Evenings we would sit on the by 
the door watching the stars come ont or 
the rnoon rise over the hills. I would tell 
her the story of Hiawatha's childlmodt 
until Miss Kincaid called rne "Nokornis.H 
'When the coyotes howled on the ridges 
or the screech crwl hooted, Mary would 
huddle dose to me, as she was afraid. 

A little doU \Vith a papoose in its arms 
is one of the many Marv drew· and cut 
out to play with.· .. 

Albert was unconscious for over eight 
days. Daily for a fe'w days we thought he 
would die. ]'he Indians as a whole were 
very concerned over the childrcnt and 
\.vou1d ride over daily on horseback. 

One evening the children's father, -w ith 
tears in his eye.st said to me : ''\Vhhe man 
likes his baby--Indian likes his papoose. 
Likes to see then1 playing around the 
te.pee--weH-.'' 

'The Cree Indians are Canadian In
dians1 but have lived for many vears in 
1\fontana, The Rockv Bov reser~ation is 
shared hy the Chippey~·a a11d Cree Indians. 
The Cree Indians are noted for their Sun
dance. This year at the H,ocky Boy res
ervation) near Box Elder, it was hekl the 

4 V 4 ~L__VA.>(U 
n::> bq PJL7TJL 7r 
a bl.Y:, 5rc-, 7r~ 
l:J v ti· t:>• <· ~ -6 >· 

Cree ttlp!tal;rt v.witttn by }' oung Boy, a Cru 
Indian 

last '.veek in J nne. There were . thirty-five 
Indian dancers who danced in a large 
drc1e forrned by a hundred tepees~ in the 
center of which was a main lodge. 

'The annuaJ religions ceremony began 
on Monday when the tribal _inemb.ers 
gathered from many places, mclmhng 
Canada. 'The opening ceremony began 
with the coyote hunt. in \vhich the old men 
of the tribe'. came down from the hills as 
if attacking the camp. When they nr" 
rived in the~ camp the remaining men and 
hovs rushed at them and tried to re1nove 
the wreaths of leaves which they wore, 
just as the Indians a fe.w years ago would 
have scalped camp invaders. Indians 
lm::ky enough to get a wreath are favored 
with kmg life, they believe. 

The SurMlancc began 'l'uesday. T hey 
danced up and down two days to the beat
ing of tom-toms and whistles. The dance 
is a religious one and is given as a pen
ance or for a folfi1ln1cnt of a V (>W made 
at the bedside of a sick friend or relative. 

Accompanying this is the copy of the 
Cree alphabet written by Young Boy 
(Mo-see Ma-Ma-1\fos); a Cree Indian. 
l:Ie was a friend of my fatheris, and when 
my father was sick be came to see him. 
I ans\vered the doort and said he cou ld 
not see hirn as he was sleeping. Later 
in the afternoon my brother met hin1 
and asked if he saw father. Young Boy 
answered: ''Young squaw say 'No see 
him,'" I \Vas the "young squawr' he 
meant 

\Vhen I left the case, Albert had suf
ficiently recovered to be taken to a local 
hospital for further observation and treat
men L :rvrary returned home to the tepBe 
--" fat and happy, 
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September, 1929 N VRSIXG EARLY Al\rERlCAXS 

T!te trnt/Jor 1'.J.,ilh t:i:,·i;u , (l rart'ty of ltl<iian 
Jiotherlwod 

squavv, v;earing moccasins and blankets. 
She proved to be the chiltfs grandniother, 
and on our entrance svrnng the sick child 
over her shoulder and prepared to leave. 
L>r. Burke told her in sign language we 
had come to help, so she left the child in 
our care and went over the hill to ·where 
the Indians were encamped. 

i\Iiss Kincaid . the other nurse on the 
case; drove up in a taxi, bringing the five
year·-old sister to the two-year-old boy. 
l was in quarantine with the children 
hventy-seven days, and 1\Iiss Kincaid 
st ·1yed only eight days. 

1'his house consisted of four plastered 
roorns. In cme of the rooms the plaste r
ing had fallen frorn the ce1Hng and 
hornets· nests were built anmng the lath~. 
l svy·atted and chased hornets mHil the 
dav I !ef t. 

In cleaning the honse \Ve found dust 
and colnvebs , but not anv ead v :\rnerican 
pieces of furniture. Ot'ir pe\vter candle 
holders were kerosene larnps . whose \:vie ks 
I never learned to trim correctlv. nor did 
I learn to dean the glass chin11;evs \Vhh
nnt having the lampblack all over my 
hands. The fireplace \vas an old armv 
stove with a broken grate, obt-:tincd fro1;1 
old Fort Assiniboim~ about 1898. The 
county supplied us with ;1H ne\v household 
f nrnishings, so after a day or ! \V o we 
vvere qtiite cornfortah1e 

Albert. aged 2. and ?\fary, aged 5, arc 
Cree Indians. and belong to the Indian 
farn ilv. Albert bad tt1hercu1ar rneningitis, 
but ?Vfory had the epidemic type. Tndfan 
children are very quiet and not conmrnni
cat ivc. J\lhert never spoke to me e-xcept 
when he gritted his teeth together and 
said "No" very emphatically. He ahvays 
spoke lo his sister in Cree. but both could 
speak English. 

;\ 1bert \vas a real prohlem child in re
gard to his diet. Although we had p[enty 
of fresh cream and rnilk all he \Vould 
drink was '"T.in Can I'vlilk" as Marv called 
condensed m\l!t 1 he h r.st time he wa5-> 
able to eat a little white meat of chicken 
I brought him some. Ile reached eagerly 
for the, 1neat, tasted it, and then threw it 
avvay, saying •· !\o" with gritted teeth. 
I could not understand i.v lw he refu Acd 
broth as \Vell as nwat, tmtii lVfary said : 
"~lamma always snares gophers for us 
to eat 

l\.farv wi1s well before Albert. so the 
county"con1missioners allowed me to keep 
her for com pany as long as I stayed at 
the Poor r:;urn . Marv had never se<'n a 
bed before as she lived in a tepee and 
slept on the earthen floor in robes, The 
otd stove \Nas of 1musua.l interest to her. 
I ViaS kept busy \Vatching her so she 
wonldn 't set fire to hcrseI f. \Vhcn I would 
remove the clinkers she \Vould squat on 
her little haZ1nches and \Vatch me. 

T thoroughly enjoyed watch ing her 
react to the ways of civilization. She 
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PRESENT TRENDS IN THE BUREl\U OF 
NURSING SERVICE ~ 

By JANE vv. SMITH, R. N. 

CONTE:l'VfPL!\TION of the first half 
· .. of 1929 and prediction for the other 
half brings comparisons of those years 
previous. \Vith the urgent needs of the 
special duty nurse claiming- precedence 
over an other considerations, one remedy 
has been sought, that of requiring rnem
bership in the district as a basis of enroll-
n .... .t.L - T).w.l _ _ .,..,«« ~.r 1\.1 is¥c-;ncr ,,..'lt~!if~P 

t 
b 
g 
c 
t 
t 

1 
than general duty and general duty relief 
which is particularly within the field of 
the special duty nurse. That the need 
which called forth the limitation placed 
by membership enroHment was expedient, 
is tmquestioned ; the entire association 
has been unhesitating in the move to pro
tect the special duty nurse. 

There has been provided for the 
special duty nurse a tenter from which 
she can direct her professional services1 

discuss her personal affairs pertaining to 
her professional business and under 
\vhi ch she benefits frorn protection 
authorized by the assoeiation , 'I'he de
crease in placement for those who desire 
.institutional positions is viewed \vith con~ 

• Head b0.fote th(') Sped al 
T W•' nty-s.lxth Annual Conv 1•nthm , 
Sa,· rairnmto, June 18, Hl2!L 

,, Se?Uon, 
S, N . A., 

cern for the one-sidedness of association 
facilities in the bureau. Institutional 
positions too often reqnire immediate re
sponse when vacancies are occurring, lit
tle notice is given and there is little like
lihood that positions will remain listed 
until membership c,,1n be debated, 'The 
seeker after a position facing a lirnited 
nutnher of institutions as her field .. :n.su:al:ly 
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'The solution probably does not rest 
with the district association} for the need 
invades an territories outside of the dis~ 
trict and is not a nmtter \vhich \VOttkl 

seem readilv reconcilable with immediate 
district mer11hership. State Headquarters 
would seem a logical point for finding 
and directing what may he done in the 
'way of institutional contacts thrnughont 
the state and in institutional demand and 
supply. 

'There is a colfimendably healthy and 
active curiosity in the private duty nurse 
to see and know how the "wheels" of the 
organization "go 'round.;; Charts graph
ically picturing the progress of the 
Bureau give in readily recognizable form 
the outstanding figures without the 
burden of dry statistics. The records for 
District Nin~ of the California State 
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apitol Hill: 'Making the Sparks Fly' 

ive on Behalf of Montana's 

lians, 1950-1970 

by Joan Bishop 

'iister Providencia Tolan and Florence Standing Rock of 
I ,_ ky Boy's Reservation (upper left) at a 1966 Democratic 

meeting in Great Falls, Hill 57 homes in 1986 (above) 

0 n a fall day in 1957 a car pulled up 
at Hill 57, the off-reservation Indian 
settlement located on a windswept 

slope several miles northwest of Great Falls, 
Montana. Before Lois Murray, a new Great 
Falls Tribune staff reporter, could get out of the 
car, several of the Chippewa-Cree residents met 
her and firmly closed the car door. Later 
Murray asked Tribune editor William James 
how she could meet the Indians. Only through 
Sister Providencia, he told her. 1 

For more than two decades Sister 
Providencia Tolan, a sociology professor at the 
College of Great Falls, lobbied on behalf of 
America's Indians. Initially, in the early 1950s, 
the plight of off-reservation Chippewa-Cree 
groups living on Hill 57 and other areas near 
Great Falls triggered her drive to energize "an 
impressive cross-section of the Great Falls 
community," many of whom "had resorted to 
an ostrich-like attitude when the local Indian 
problem proved too difficult to solve." During 
the mid-1950s Sister Providencia worked with 
members of the Montana Inter-tribal Policy 
Board, Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians, 
and the National Congress of American 
Indians. By the late 1960s she had also served 
as tribal consultant for six of Montana's seven 
Indian reservations. 2 

Subsequently, Sister Providencia 
transformed the grass roots movement she had 
formed into a campaign directed at Michael J. 
(Mike) Mansfield, Lee Metcalf, and James J. 
Murray, three of Montana's Democratic 
politicians in Washington, D.C. Because of 
seniority, committee appointments, and party 
stature, these three men had the power to 
influence federal Indian affairs. Sister 
Providencia often acted as intermediary 
between local activists and community leaders 
in Great Falls and bureaucrats and politicians in 
Washington, D.C., where leaders recognized 
her "keen sense of political organization." In 
1959 Dr. Catherine Nutterville, Sister 
Providencia's College of Great Falls mentor, 
wrote that "Montana in these last few years has 
become more aware of the plight of the 
Indians, thanks first of all to the work of Sister 
Buckskin-Sister Providencia." Rocky Boy 
tribal leader Edward Eagleman described her 
as a "fearless, and eloquent sister, and probably 
one of the best informed persons in the United 
States on the Indians' economic problem."3 
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v the mid-l 960s~ during the Lyndon 
B. Johnson administ;ation, Sister Provi
dencia and her coalition of community and 

Indian leaders and state politicians in Washing
ton, D.C. , influenced federal Indian policy with 
increased appropriations through the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs and Office ofEconomic Opportunity 
for Indians on or off the reservations. 

Ultimately Sister Providencia helped prompt a 
rethinking of federal Indian policy and contrib
uted to substantive changes in those policies con
cerned with termination and relocation. She be
lieved that Indian values and pride could only be 
perpetuated on the reservations. "As a sociolo
gist," she explained in 1958, "I must insist that the 
tribe, a sub-group, is a strength and a real resource 
to the wider group."4 

Sometimes critics viewed her as domineering 
and paternalistic-the Catholic sister who dic
tated what was best for the Indian population. 
"That Nun," some called her. Others considered 
her activity ill-advised. Yet, in the balance, Sister 
Providencia, with the help of lawmakers and citi
zens' groups, elevated an off-reservation commu
nity with the unusual name of Hill 57 to a national 
symbol of urban Indian poverty. The plight and 
fate of Hill 57 residents became the case in micro
cosm for all Indians and contributed to major 
federal reform in Indian policy.5 

Christened Denise Hortense Tolan, Sister 
Providencia was born in Anaconda, Montana, Feb
ruary 24, 1909, to former Deer Lodge County 
attorney John Tolan and Alma Deschamps Tolan. 
Denise's maternal grandparents, a pioneering mer
chant and ranching family in Missoula, influenced 
her as a child. She absorbed her grandfather's 
tales of Montana's early days, frequently laced 
with accounts of settlers' depredations to the In
dians. Of her grandmother, she wrote '"Church' 
is a word I associate with Grandmother Des
champs. One day when the lilacs were blooming, 
mother drove Grandma, my brother Jack, and me 
to the St. Ignatius Mission in the Flathead valley." 
For the rest of her life Denise remembered that 
visit, seeing the impressive interior paintings and 
especially watching the black-robed Sisters of 
Charity, who "let her play with their large black 
rosary beads."6 

1. Lois Murray, S.P., conversation with author, October 11, 1990, 
Great Falls . 

2. Victor 0 . Rei nemer (hereafter Vic Reinemer) to Max Gubatayo, 
January 5, 1959, James E. Murray Collection (hereafter Murray Collec
tion), Toole Archives, Mansfield Library, University of Montana, 
Missoula (hereafter UM); Lois Murray, S.P., Good News Sisters of 
Providence St. Ignatius Province, 1 (October 1990), insert, n.p. 

3. Vic Reinemer, conversation with author, September 18, 1990, 
Helena; Catherine Nutterville to Robert McCormick, February 2, 1959, 
Murray Collection; Great Falls Tribune, May 7, 1964. 
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In 1914 Denise moved with her parents to Oak
land, California, where she attended Lakeview 
Elementary School and graduated from Holy 
Names Academy in 1927. That summer she re
turned to Montana to be with her cousins at their 
grandparents' Grass Valley Ranch near Flathead 
Lake. At one point, alone with grandmother 
Deschamps, Denise confided that she wanted to 
become a nun and teach the Indians. '"Never,' my 
grandmother said calmly, 'You like boys too.muc~.' 
Good psychology," commented Sister Providencia 
in 1976. "This was the challenge I needed."7 

After two years of study at Holy Nam es College 
in Oakland, Denise took her professional vows as 
a Sister of Charity of Providence in Seattle, Wash
ington, in 1930. Over the next decade she taught 
at Providence elementary schools in Moxee, Se
attle, Yakima, and Tacoma, Washington; De Smet, 
Idaho; and Des Plaines, Illinois. Sister Providencia 
also spent several summers earning college cred
its from Washington and Oregon universities to
ward a bachelor's degree in sociology, which she 
received from the College of Great Falls in 1944. 
At the same time, she received a less formal but 
no less important education in politics by follow-

4. Sister Providencia to Frank Morrow, February 21, 1958, Ca~
cade Coun ty Community Council Record s (hereafter Cascade Council 
Records), Montana Historical Society Archives, Helena (hereafter MHS) . 

5. Great Falls Tribune, Aug ust 5, 1979. . 
6. Sister Providencia, conversation with autho: , Apn l 13, ~983,; 

Spokane, Washington; Siste r Providencia, "Bi~graph1ca l In~orm,~t10n , 
n d and Sister Provi dencia to her family, "Chnstmas Greetings, 1976, 
sist~r Providencia Tolan Papers (hereafter S. Providencia Papers), 
Sisters of Charity of Providence Archives, Mt. St. Joseph, Spokane, 
Washington. 



~i st er Providencia, christened Denise Hortense, 
...,1 ood with arms around her siblings when 
photographed (left) c. 1917 with her father, John 
Tolan, Sr.; mother, Alma Deschamps Tolan; and 
grandmother Tolan. Denise posed again in 
Missoula at age five playing the grand lady 
(below) and as a young woman in 1928 (right). 
(!\l l photos. Archives. Sisters of Charity of Providence. Spokane) 

ing the career of her father, John Tolan, who, 
beginning in 1934, was elected to six terms in the 
United States House of Representatives from 
California's Seventh Congressional District cen
tered in Alameda. Tolan chaired the House Com
mittee Investigating Dust Bowl Migration during 
the 1930s and in 1941 testified as amicus curae 
before the United States Supreme Court in oppo
sition to a California ruling that sought to halt 
immigration. Neither Tolan's dedication to poli
tics nor his efforts on behalf of disadvantaged 
migrants was lost on Sister Providencia, and de
cades later, after she had lobbied effectively on be
half of off-reservation Indians, journalists pointed 
to her father's influence on her. Yet Sister 
Providencia also seems to have inherited some of 
her drive from her mother, who managed her 

7. Arthur Deschamps, Jr. , telephone conversation with author, 
August 8, 1988; Great Falls Tribune, August 5, 1979. 

8. Catholic Review, February 7, 1941. 
9. Great Falls Tribune, August 5, 1979. 

10. Sister Providencia to Lee Metcalf.January 26, 1973, Lee Metcalf 
Papers, MHS (hereafter Metcalf Papers). 

11. D'Arcy McNickle, "Hill 57," Indians at Work, February 1, 1937, 
2. 

12. Joseph Kinsey Howard, Strange Empire, A Narrative of the 
Northwest (New York: William Morrow, 1952), 588. 

husband's six successful political campaigns and 
chaired several government war bond drives dur
ing World War II in addition to her duties as wife 
and mother. 

The weaving of varied threads from such a 
background with Sister Providencia's special af
finity for Native Americans was perhaps best illus
trated by a newspaper article and photograph 
appearing in early 1941. During summer months 
in the 1930s, the sister organized several women's 
cooperative craft guilds on Idaho's Coeur d'Alene 
Indian Reservation, and in 1939 arranged an ex
hibit of their work at the San Francisco World's 
Fair. In a Catholic Review article appearing Feb
ruary 7, 1941, Sister Providencia is shown display
ing crafts from nine Northwest tribes at the House 
Indian Affairs Committee Room in the United 
States Capitol. Standing beside her is her father, 
Representative John Tolan, and on her other side 
is a smiling first lady, Eleanor Roosevelt, looking 
down at the beaded moccasins and gloves. The 
newspaper caption reads: "First Lady of Land 
Lauds Work of Nun."8 

Sister Providencia joined the faculty of the Col
lege of Great Falls, a Catholic coeducational lib
eral arts college, in 1948, as a lecturer in sociology. 

13. Verne Dusenberry, "Montana's Displaced Persons: The Rocky 
Boy Indians," Montana Magazine of History, 4 (Winter 1954), 12, 13; 
Verne Dusenberry, "Waiting for a Day That Never Comes," Montana 
Magazine of History, 8 (Spring 1958), 37-38; Denton R. Bedford (as told 
by Mary Rego) , "First Thunder of the Rocky Boys," The Indian Histo
rian, 10 (Winter 1977) 37; Jeanne Marie Oyawin Eder, "Chief Little 
Shell's Tribe of Landless Chippewa Indians of Montana: A Question of 
Recognition" (master's thesis, Montana State Un iversity, Bozeman, 
1983), 53; Sister Providencia, "People Without Place," n.d., S. Providencia 
Papers. See also Cascade County Community Counci l, "In ter-Group 
Committee Report on Landless Indians of Montana," 1952, Cascade 
Council Records. 
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She came to Great Falls, an agricultural center of 
approximately 39,000 residents, disappointed. ''The 
whole idea behind my vocation as a sister," she 
said, was to work with the Indians at St. Ignatius 
Province. Nevertheless, with thoughts of the Flat
head position behind her, Sister Providencia took 
on two jobs that fall, teaching and social work. 
Soon she became a familiar figure in downtown 
GreatFalls.JackAlbanese,Jr. , a well-known Great 
Falls resident who assumed the nickname "Father 
Jack," described her constant movement "from 
the hospital to the city jail, to the county jail, to the 
bars, to the lower south side, and to the west side 
in search of and on behalf of human beings in 
need." Frequently she befriended Indians who 
lived in the city or in fringe settlements on Wire 
Mill Road, Black Eagle, Mt. Royal, or Hill 57.9 

Sister Providencia left Great Falls in 1951 for a 
study break in "the most exciting place in the 
world, Washington, D.C." By June 1952 she had 
earned a master's degree in sociology from the 
Catholic University of America. 10 

When she returned to her teaching duties at the 
College of Great Falls in September, she resumed 
her daily rounds in Great Falls and renewed her 
friendships with Indians, including those subsist
ing on nearby Hill 57. Art Hinck, a pickle sales
man, named it in the late 1930s for his Heinz 57 
product line, advertising it by writing the name in 
eight-feet-high numbers with white-washed boul
ders. The Indians had settled there in the late 
1920s, after city officials ordered their tent camps 
along the Missouri River burned because they 
were camped near the westside sewer discharge. 
In 1937 D'Arcy McNickle, the novelist/adminis
trator from Montana's Flathead Reservation vis
ited the Hill and described his first impressions. 
McNickle, then administrative assistant in the 
United States Office of Indian Affairs, wrote: 

We left town, crossed the river and went up the 
slope toward the bluffs which mark the river's 
ancient bank. There, scattered in the snow, were 
the flapping tents and patchwork shacks of some 
of Montana's homeless Indians. The situation is 
wholly exposed. It is windy, always windy, and 
treeless and grassless. Barren as a rock. 11 

Some Hill 57 residents belonged to one or 
another of Montana's Indian reservations but had 

14. Joseph Cottrell, "Interview with James Parker Shield ," sound 
cassette, 1984, c.ritical Writing Project, C. M. Russell High School, 
Great Falls. Dame! Jarvey, conversation with author, November 11, 
1988, Great Falls; Mary Louise Jarvey, conversation with author Oc
tober 31, 1988, Great Falls; Edna McGi llis, conve rsation with au ~h or , 
October 31, 1988, Great Falls. See also Milton Colvin , "Hill 57: The 
Problems of Off Reservation Indians," Montana Opinion, 1 Qune 1957), 
15-18; Great Falls Tribune, February 21, 1954; Sister Providencia "The 
Indian Villages on Hill 57 at Great Falls, Montana, A Report f~r the 
Second Annual Northwest Regional Indian Youth Conference of Mon
tana State University, May 1-3, 1964," Metcalf Papers. 
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Sister Providencia and Eleanor Roosevelt admire 
Indian beadwork in Washington, D.C., in 1941. 

come to Great Falls to look for work because their 
home areas could not support them. Others, re
ferred to as landless Indians, were of Cree and/ 
or Chippewa descent. In the mid-1880s these 
bands had sometimes intermingled with the Ca
nadian Metis (of Euro-Canadian and Indian ances
try) to hunt on the northern plains. Their Montana 
landless designation grew out of several migra
tions into the territory in the 1880s. Cree followers 
of Little Bear had first fled southward from Canada 
with some Metis in 1885, after the Riel Rebellion. 
Sister Providencia translated portions of their 
history from Latin and French texts in the mid-
1940s for Great Falls writer Joseph Kinsey Howard, 
who was documenting their history for his book, 
Strange Empire. Also moving into Montana in the 
late nineteenth century were a Chippewa band led 
by Chief Rocky Boy (Sun Child) and Chief Little 
Shell's Chippewa group, disenfranchised from 
their North Dakota Turtle Mountain Reservation. 12 

From the 1880s to 1916 these Indians traveled 
over the state feeling "inferior and unwanted" by 
many Montanans, including other Indian tribes 
such as the Blackfeet with whom they had shared 
allotments temporarily. For these Chippewa and 
Cree tribes United States government officials 

15. William. D. James, conversation with author, January 12, 1990, 
Great Falls; Lois Murray S.P., conversation with author October 11 
1990, Great Falls. ' ' 

16. House Concurrent Resolution 108, Congressional Record (here
afte'. ~ong. Rec.) , 83d Cong ., 1st sess., 1953, 99, pt. 8: 10815. See also 
Chn stme Bolt, American Indian Policy and American Reform Case 
Studies of the Campaign to Assimilate the American Indians (London: 
Allen & Unwin, 1987) , 132-33 and Donald L. Fixico, Termination and 
Relocation, Federal Indian Policy, 1945-1960 (Albuquerque: Universi ty 
of New Mexico Press, 1986), 33, 60, 98-101. 
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finally, in 1916, carved "a sterile reservation" of 
56,035 acres called Rocky Boy's out of the old Fort 
Assinniboine Military Reservation in central Mon
tana, one hundred miles northeast of Great Falls. 
With limited enrollment, however, not all appli
cants were accepted. Ultimately Rocky Boy's 
Chippewa and Chief Little Bear's Cree bands, 
allies in previous years, predominated, and the 
Little Shell group was again left off tribal enroll
ment records. This group represented some of the 
off-reservation "people without place," as Sister 
Providencia called them, who numbered several 
thousand in Montana in the late 1940s. Their 
plight would remain one of the sister's major 
concerns into the 1960s.13 

In 1952 Sister Providencia met about two hun
dred residents who were crowded together in 
makeshift shelters. They grouped themselves 
according to earlier tribal affiliations, mainly Turtle 
Mountain Chippewa with some Great Lakes 
Chippewa, Rocky Boy's Chippewa and Cree. Many 
family groups lived a seminomadic life. Each spring 
they left Hill 57 hoping to get haying contracts 
near Fort Benton or Augusta or pick hops in 
Washington state. Everyone worked.James Parker 
Shield recalled driving a tractor when he was eight 
years old. Each fall they returned to the hill where 
as many as fourteen or fifteen people sometimes 
crowded into a room. As a child, Shield sold rags 
and metal scrap that he scavenged from a nearby 
dump. Residents shared one water pump. Without 
telephone or bus connections they were virtually 
isolated, even from the nearby community of Great 
Falls. 14 

With dispatch Sister Providencia planned ways 
to alleviate Hill 57's poverty, soliciting donations 
from friends, and urging volunteer groups, such 
as the Mother Gamelin Club of Columbus Hospi
tal, to repair and donate clothing. William D. Jam es, 
retired Great Falls Tribune editor, recalls provid
ing firewood and receiving a follow-up call from 
Sister. The truck needed a new battery. Would he 
provide that also? James noted what others have 
corroborated: it was impossible to refuse Sister 
Providencia. One who tried was the Columbus 
Hospital cook, who took the common view that the 

17. Table 4.1 Tribal lists, Policy Statement, March 25, 1947, in 
Office File of Assistant Commissioner John H. Provinse, reprinted in 
Bolt, American Indian Policy, 133; Sister Providencia to Lee Metcalf, 
July 11, 1954, Metcalf Papers; Russell Gardipee testimony, "Joint Hear
ings Before Subcommittees of the Committees on Interior and Insular 
Affairs," 83d Cong., 2d sess., on S. 2750 and H.R. 7319, Part 7, Flathead 
Indians, Montana, February 25, 26, and 26, 1954, p. 947 (hereafter 
Flathead Hearings). Comments by tribal council chairman Walter 
McDonald are in Don Matt, "Tribal Government, How We Got To 
Where We are," (Flathead Reservation) Char-Koosta (Confederated 
Salish Pend d' Orielles, and Kootenai Tribes newspaper), December 1, 
1976; Earl Old Person, "Indians As Human Beings," Integrated Educa
tion, (April-May 1967) , 18. 

poor could find work and were only lazy. Over the 
cook's protest, however, Sister Providencia com
mandeered leftovers, filled coffee cans, and set up 
tables outside the hospital's back door for the 
needy. She continued her campaign to increase 
donations of food, clothing, and fuel, yet at best in 
the 1950s she knew that even major community 
volunteer efforts were merely palliative. Bureau
cratic impediments exacerbated the economic void 
surrounding off-reservation groups. County offi
cials denied aid ordinarily because they consid
ered all Indians the responsibility of the federal 
government, while the federal Bureau of Indian 
Affairs refused assistance because the Indians 
lived off the reservations. 15 

M eanwhile two federal Indian poli
cies of the early 1950s-termination and 
relocation-impelled Sister Providencia 

into the political arena. Through their implemen
tation she envisioned even more disastrous con
sequences for Montana's Indian population. 

The federal termination policy originated with 
House Concurrent Resolution 108, passed by Con
gress on August 1, 1953. Related to earlier drives 
for Indian self-determination in New Deal legisla
tion of the 1930s, Resolution 108 or the "Termina
tion Resolution" sought federal withdrawal from 
Indian affairs. The resolution directed the secre
tary of the Illterior to present to Congress by 
January 1, 1954, a list of tribes that could "as 
rapidly as possible end their status as wards of the 
United States." Congress would then pass indi
vidual tribal termination bills. Initially some tribal 
groups backed the measure. Yet when Interior 
officials and a nucleus of congressional leaders 
actually moved "as rapidly as possible," using out
dated 1947 statistics, and pressured hesitant In
dian leaders to comply, more tribes rallied to
gether against termination legislation.16 

In Montana Sister Providencia communicated 
with leaders of the Flathead, Blackfeet, and Rocky 

18. Kenneth R. Philip, "Stride toward Freedom: The Relocation of 
Indians to Cities, 1952-1960," Western Historical Quarterly, 16 (April 
1985) , 189; "Indian Project- Business and Professional Women's Club, 
1956-1957," unpublished report, Cascade Council Records; Peter Red 
Horn in "Notes From Fifth Annual Institute of Indian Affairs-Montana 
State University," April 9-11, 1958, Murray Collection. 

19. Dorothy Bohn, conversation with author, October 25, 1984, 
Great Falls; Great Falls Tribune, December 10, 1953, February 21, 1954. 
See also Dorothy Bohn, "'Liberating' the Indian, Euphemism for a Land 
Grab," The Nation, February 20, 1954, 150-51. Citizens Research Com
mittee members were James J. Flaherty, Sister Providencia, Robert S. 
McCleery, LaVerne Kelly, Stanley Deck, Cleveland Hall, Catherine 
Nutterville, John Gedeon, Dorothy Bohn, named in Citizens Research 
Committee to James A. Haley, September 7, 1955, Metcalf Papers. 
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Side B June 27, 1994 

This is Side B of the first tape of Bob Zion on the 27th 
of June, 1994. Bob is talking about the general history 
of the Metis. 

BZ: As I mentioned, the Metis, generally speaking, a lot 
of them in this area, came down following the Riel 
Rebellion. They scattered. Some went down around 
Helena, around Augusta on the Sun River, up on the 
Teton, some down around Lewistown, some are in Havre. 
There was quite a group settled on what we called 
Hill 57 in Great Falls. As I mentioned before, they 
did the work they could find with whomever they could 
find. I know my brother, Scotty, hired as many as 
three and four, and they worked for him in house 
moving. Good workers. Real good workers. The 
conditions that some of them lived under, up there 
at Hill 57, was really pitiful because, unlike the 
Metis here around Choteau who had gardens and some 
had livestock, these people on Hill 57 had nothing 
to live on, other than what they could earn by working 
around Great Falls in various short-term jobs. Their 
life, I think, was a little more severe. It wasn't 
good, I know that. 

ML: There was one pump for 50 families, I think I read. 

BZ: Yes. This is a pitiful story. I remember one winter 
when they took old car batteries and took the lead 
out of them, sold it at Weissmans for lead (you know, 
the lead content) and took the battery cases, which 
were of hard rubber, and t h ey wou ld burn 'um in their 
"'too k stoves. S ome o f th e l i t t l e k i d s got lead 
TfO isoning. This was bad. Pitiful! I can't forget 
that! 

I've mentioned family names. Franklin Fellers told 
me that his great grandfather was an Englishman from 
New York. That goes back quite a ways. Some of these 
people have a better lineage than, I would say, the 
so-called white elite. They can trace their families 
clear back to France, and who they were, and what 
they were. I think this is kind of unique. 

ML: You know that there are direct descendents for 
instance, of Cuthbert, and his Scottish noble 
background. Plenty of those descendents had 
aristocratic backgrounds. 

BZ: You bet they did. From my own lineage, I'm just 
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Heinz 57. (Laugh) 
- German and French. 

back to Quebec. 

Scotch, Irish, English, Welsh, 
The French connection goes clear 

ML: Really. 

BZ: Yes, on my mother's side. There was this colony of 
French colonists and these dummies were trying to 
raise silkworms. They planted mulberry, and right 
off the bat it wasn't successful. Anyway, they had 
a stockaded settlement there, and this was in the 
mid-1700s when all the English, French, and Indians 
were having their big troubles. These two ancestors 
of mine, they were boys, I think one was 12 and one 
was 10, they went out into the woods this one afternoon 
to pick berries with their tutor. They were gone 
awhile, and as they came back, they saw smoke rising 
in the direction of the settlement and as they got 
closer, they could hear these screams. The Indians 
massacred the whole settlement and burned it down. 
So the tutor took the two boys and they had a terrible 
journey South, and they finally wound up in New York 
State. They hid in anything, a little cove or cave 
or whatever, ate what they could. That was one of 
my mother's forebears. 

ML: When you said mid-1700s, do you know where in Quebec 
that was? 

BZ: I have no idea. 
Quebec. 

All I know is that it was up in 

ML: That information about the exact place didn't pass 
down, but that family's story did. 

BZ: Yes. I've got the copy of it. 
didn't recount these things on 
locations, and date, etc. 

It's too bad people 
paper, and give 

Speaking of lineage, these Metis people you could 
go either to the white side or the European side, 
and doggone it, it's a proud lineage. They had nothing 
to be ashamed of. Well, to continue this story, in 
1895, the Montana people were getting very incensed 
about the Metis having their little encampments on 
the fringes of Helena, Great Falls, and whatever. 
They were really causing no trouble and in a way they 
were helping, working for people. 

ML: They were providing a labor pool. 

BZ: Yes, they were providing a labor pool, but word finally 
got back to Washington, D. C., "that we've got to 
do something". So, Pershing was a young lieutenant .... 
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up at Fort Assiniboine, and they gave him the 
commission to take a troop of 10th Cavalry, and start 
down in Helena (this was told to me by Jess Gleason), 
and gather these people up, wherever they could find 
them, and herd them back to Canada. Jess Gleason told 
me he was just a little boy, I think he was 5 years 
old, and when they came through Choteau, his older 
sister was holding him by the hand there on the corner 
where the old Citizens State Bank is, and here the y 
came, single file, from clear out between R attlesnake 
ari d P r i est Butte , that's where the road was then. 
He said you could see the dust rising and pretty soon, 
here they came, single file. Wagons, red river carts, 
horses, dogs, kids, men, women, some of them riding, 
some of them walking. As they came through Choteau, 
some of them tried to escape and hid behind buildings 
on main street, and these black troops would spur 
their horses around and bring them back, and get them 
all lined up again. 

He said, "Those troopers, their saddles and their 
brass work, just shone. Boy! They were really 
polished. I got so excited my nose started bleeding 
and I had a white sailor suit on, and my sister was 
so disgusted, as I got blood all over my little sailor 
suit. (Laugh) 

That evening, they went out to the campground, out 
in the general area where Dr. Schwedhelm's house is 
now on Spring Creek, and they were camped out there. 
They had their cook fires, their tripods, and they 
were cooking supper out there. It was a quiet evening, 
and the smoke was going right straight up from the 
campfires. Little kids were running around. Just 
sort of a peaceful-evening atmosphere camping. The 
soldiers had camped. I'll never forget that as long 
as I live. It just sticks in my visual memory to 
have seen that." 

Then they continued on up, and I believe this group, 
they put 'um on the train up at Blackfoot, east of 
Browning. Then they took them across the border at 
Sweet Grass. Some of them no sooner got up there, 
and they were back in Choteau. One of the nice young 
girls said that her great grandfather was back here 
before you knew it. She didn't tell me, I overheard 
it, the day we went up to the cemetery. She (the 
little gal that works in the city office) was talking 
to Nick Vrooman. 

ML: Linda O'Loughlin? 

BZ: I think it was Linda. I could be wrong. Maybe it 
was ... there were two of them there. 
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J~ and Edna McGilliss, current . 'dysentery and another labeled mal
Hill 57 residents who were rel0cated . nutrition. Another tragedy struck in 
as children with their families, pla_ce 4 the winter of 1957, when Indian boys 
the eviction date as·l932. picked up old battery boxes and 

Hill 57 - and the Indians who · burned theni as fuel. One died of lead f 

lived on its side - . took the name in poisoning and several others were 
· the · late 1920s when Heinz · 57 sales- hospitaliied. . . 
man Arthur Hink thoughtof an unu- _ In a detailed 1954 story, Great 
.sual way to advertise . his line of Falls Tribune . "writer William D. 
canned goods, pickles and conili- "ScQtty" James wrote that Great 
ments. · · - · Falls periodically tried to help the In-

. With the help of family and dians living in- poverty on the ·out
friends, over · the cour8e of several skirts · of town, ~ bi.It then . buried' its 
picnics, Hinck made a° large "57'' by head like an ostrich when it realized 
whitewashing sandstone r,ear the top "' th~ problems . were too tough to re-
9f the ~ baden hill. The number8, solve without fe(!eral help. · · · 
about ~ feet long and 35 feet wide, · ._ ·James, ,later '{ribune editor and 
have .long'- since disappeared, and now retired, recalled that he cJ"e
Hinck died in 1972. - ~ ceived a lot of criticism· from Great 
~ - A large p0pWation of ,landless' In-_ Falls bu5ine~ -l~ders who· felt the 

· ·: dians lived in the hill communities story and photographs · of "' Hill ·_ 57 
from then on, with · commtinity conditions made the ·t~wn Io6k bad. · · 
groups intervening ·to help,' particu- .. · But conditions_ were bad. A ,1960 · 
larly after calamities. . . ·. _ :,Denver Po~t story sai.d" Hill 57 was 

~- One such di~ster was c_ ffi · 1941~ "infamous" · ·tor its ·"shocking filth, 
when five Indian. babies died in a poverty and ~ degradation." ·Delig
shon time of what one report called disch's - exha~tive . . 1964 . ,· r.eport 

- · showed: .many _·. small homes were 
:· jammed With 15 or more people; ~ 
1. most · area . li'ldians · worked seasonal 

jobs atJ >esf;, ~and most area ,Children ; 
. were doing poorly-in school,' iil ~rt · : 

because of bign absenteeism. <', ~- l 

~ Yet · ~:-c~rnmUitity:_ ~ .. groups "·' were -·:1 
: .. trying _hard to. help; Deligdisch -listed . 

35 ·different .c~mtnunity a:id projects, ' 
, most in the 1950s~ :1_'hey included ex- ' 

tendmg · el~tric. ~d water lines and ' \ 
-Offering sei-vices ranging from reli.- . r 

' 'giolis das8es and Campfire Girl story . 1 

hours to health clinics and "sunshine 
barrels" left at locaf ·groceries ·for 
food contributions. . ~:: . _ . · 

'" Montru1a's "' <;ongressionaf _delega- 1; 
tion sought fooeral aid for 'Hill ff! and 
Mount ·Royal, largely · ~ittiout suc
ce~. For. e:Xamp~e. 41 1957 'Some ,/~ 
Gr~t i:ans c!ti~~ offerec\ to donate f 
land on the hill if _the federal goyem- , 

· ment w9uld agree to -establjsh a Bu
. reau . of Indian Affairs offiee and an 
Jndiart Health :Seroce' clinic there, 
J:mt i!ie. offer._ was' refused. . . ~ . . 

. Sparkplug .to.· .most community·ef-
fo~ was Sister -ProVldencia, a dy
rUimic College of Great Falls soei
ology · profes8or who ~riled to know ; 

_ , everybody and -urge every ·· group to 
help . .. · · · · 
_ - By " the mid-1960s, federal _-anti- 1 

poverty programs were in place. And 
'·· Indians ~n began heading some of 
· the loCal · pro~ms, · including Mary · 
. Kendall, -the late· founder of the In.: 
di~ Education Center;~ Carl Gladue; 
foriner . director of ·Opportunities 
Inc.; ' and · Murton McCluskey, direc-

. tor of Indian education for the Great 
Falls school district. 
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